EMERGENCY AGISTMENT OF HORSE ON PONY CLUB GROUNDS

1. Emergency Agistment is only available to financial members. lt is for members
that for whatever reason cannot keep their horses at their usual grounds, e.g.
flooding, fence broken, reseeding etc. lt can also be used when trying out a
horse for purchase.
2. Members requesting emergency agistment should contact two members of the
executive committee for permission. The secretary should then email all
members so that they are aware that horses are being kept on the grounds
and for what reason and the duration of the stay.
3. Emergency Agistment is for a period of 1 month only and the weekly fee is
$25/ week/horse to be paid in advance.
4. No more than 2 horses to be agisted at any one time unless mitigating
circumstances (as agreed by the Committee).
5. All horses must be immunized against, hendra, tetanus and strangles.
6. All horses must be wormed before putting put in paddock.
7. Horses must be fed and checked morning and night.
8. Horses assessed in poor condition, by the Committee will need prompt
attention.
9. Horses water and troughs must be checked on a daily basis. Troughs need to
be cleaned on weekly basis.
10. Stallions or rigs are not permitted.
11. The horses should either be put in the stalls daily between 4pm and nightfall or
an electric fence should be strung allowing members free access to the
dressage arena.
12. Horse faeces should be picked up regularly and re/moved (to a designed area)
13. ln emergencies, a vet may be called on the owner's behalf and the owner is
responsible for all costs incurred.
14. The F&DH&PC accept no responsibility for the welfare of the agisted horses
while inside or outside the paddock.
15. Breaches of any of the above will result in the cancellation of agistment
privileges without further notice. The executive committee will oversee
regulations.
Signed _________________________________ Agistee, Date ___________
Signed _________________________________ President, Date __________

